The plastic deformation behavior of forward extrusion, equal channel angular pressing, and a combination of the forward extrusion and equal channel angular pressing processes are analyzed by the finite element method. Simulations were carried out under realistic conditions by considering the strain hardening of the material and the degree of friction. Strain homogeneity in the combined processes is also compared to that of the individual forward extrusion and equal channel angular pressing processes. The plastic flow is more complicated and the strain induced is non-uniform in the combined processes. However, the combined processes show no corner gap formation. Moreover, it led to the development of higher strains in a single step compared to the individual processes. In addition, the load requirements for the combined processes are higher than the summation of loads of the individual processes.
Introduction
Equal channel angular pressing (ECAP) is a highly promising severe plastic deformation (SPD) technique for the fabrication of bulk ultrafine grains and nanostructured materials. [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] ECAP is also widely used to compact powders nearer to their theoretical density [7] [8] [9] and to enhance the microstructure and mechanical properties of tubular materials. 5, 10, 11) In recent years, various modifications to the ECAP process, including rotary die ECAP, 12, 13) Cross-ECAP, 14, 15) and T-ECAP 16, 17) have been proposed. The plastic deformation behavior of these modified ECAP processes has been analyzed through finite element simulations. 13, 15, 17) Few attempts, however, has been made to enhance the microstructure and mechanical properties of materials by processing through forward extrusion (FE) and rolling after ECAP. [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] Recently, the ECAP and FE processes were combined in a single die and used for powder compaction 23, 24) and microelectronics materials processing. 25) In addition, the combined processes are expected to enhance the microstructural features such as grain refinement and high misorientation angle between the grains. Inspite of the above applications and advantages, no detailed and systematic studies have been carried out by describing the deformation behavior, stressstrain distributions, and load requirements of combined processes. This knowledge is essential for the design of sound ECAP-FE process dies. Recently, it was found that the strain homogeneity of the ECAP process dictates the mechanical properties of the deformed materials. 26, 27) Hence, it is also necessary to understand the strain homogeneity of ECAP-FE combined processes. Thus, in the current study, the deformation flow, strain homogeneity, and load requirements of FE and ECAP combined processes of FE+ECAP and ECAP+FE are numerically investigated and compared with those values in individual FE and ECAP processes. Figure 1 shows schematics of the FE, ECAP, FE+ECAP, and ECAP+FE processes. In FE+ECAP, the FE process takes place first, whereas, it is the second step in ECAP+FE. In this paper, we considered a rectangular workpiece, where the strain along the thickness direction is zero, i.e. plane strain condition prevails. That is, the deformation during the ECAP process of rectangular specimens becomes twodimensional. Therefore, isothermal two-dimensional planestrain FEM simulations of the ECAP process have been carried out using the commercial rigid-plastic finite element code, DEFORM-2D.
Finite Element Analysis
28) The validity of the 2D assumption was quantitatively assessed by comparing the results of 2D and 3D simulations. 29) The strain hardening material properties of aluminum with ¼ 179" 0:2 MPa and a friction factor of 0.1 were considered for these simulations. Aluminium was selected as a prototype material because of its strain hardening characteristics. A workpiece measuring 45 Â 13:3 Â 13:3 (L Â B Â T) mm 3 and an ECAP die with a channel angle of ¼ 90
and an outer corner angle of ¼ 0 was used in the simulations. An extrusion ratio of 7 : 1 along with a radius of curvature of 3 mm was also used. The die and punch were modeled as rigid pieces. The workpiece was modeled with 3,000 four node plane strain elements. All simulations were performed at room temperature with a punch speed of 1 mm/s.
Results
The flow and strain homogeneity of the FE and ECAP combined processes were analyzed through the stress-strain contours and the load history. These values were then compared with those of the individual FE and ECAP processes. Figure 2 shows the effective strain contours at different deformation stages for the FE, ECAP, FE+ECAP, and ECAP+FE processes. In the FE and ECAP (Figs. 2(a) and (b)) processes, the deformation behavior is shown in four stages: at the beginning, at 10% completion, at 60% completion, and at the end of the deformation process. In combined FE+ECAP and ECAP+FE (Figs. 2(c) and (d)) processes, the deformation behavior is shown in five stages: at start, at 10% completion, at 30% completion, at 60% completion, and at the end of the deformation process. The effective strain contours upon the completion of the deformation step in all processes indicate that the strain along the outer region is higher in comparison to the inner region in all processes, excluding ECAP. The shape of the front end of the deformed material at the end of the deformation process is more uniform in the FE and ECAP+FE processes in comparison to the ECAP and FE+ECAP processes. Figure 3 shows the maximum principal stress contours in the deformation zone of all processes. These principal stress contours indicate the stress state in the deformation zone. The stress state in the deformation zone is more tensile in nature in the FE and ECAP (Figs. 3(a) and (b)) processes than it is in the combined FE+ECAP and ECAP+FE (Figs. 3(c) and (d) ) processes. Figure 4 shows the effective strain variation across the width of a cross-section of the specimen from top to bottom. The top and bottom surfaces in the specimen cross-section are shown in Fig. 2 . The effective strain is more uniform in the ECAP process. Figure 5 shows the loaddisplacement curves in all processes. The highest load is recorded in the FE+ECAP process.
Discussion
In the FE process shown in Fig. 2(a) , the deformation is symmetric with a plane at the central horizontal line, showing higher strain at the outer portion and lower strain at the inner portion of the deformed material. The highest strain developed at the edges of the die entrance, where the material flow was restricted. A location characterized by restriction of the material flow is called 'dead zone'. Such zones generally develop in dies with a combination of sharp corners and a high friction coefficient. After extrusion, additional shear develops in the outer region due to the effects of the die geometry and friction. At the center, shear is negligible and deformation is more compressive in nature. In addition, the stress contours in Fig. 3(a) show that the deformation is more compressive in nature during the deformation process. Once, this process is complete, the stress state becomes tensile in nature. However, the outer region in this case was subjected to slightly higher tensile stresses than the inner region. The difference in the stress state caused higher strains along the outer region compared to the inner region in stage 4, as shown in Fig. 2(a) .
In ECAP, shown in Fig. 2(b) , the deformation is mainly simple shear. Central compressive deformation did not occur at the same level as extrusion. In ECAP, a corner gap formed at the corner of the die in stages 2-4, as shown in Fig. 2(b) , during the deformation process. The strain hardening of the material caused the formation of the corner gap, and this gap does not allow flow along the die geometry. Detailed explanations of the corner gap formation in ECAP are available in the literature. [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] [34] [35] [36] Due to the formation of the corner gap, the strain in the bottom region is lower than that in the other region, although friction mitigates the generation of the corner gap. The corner gap also generated tensile stresses before the initiation of deformation and during the deformation process, as shown in Fig. 3(b) .
In the FE+ECAP process, stage 2 of Fig. 2(c) , deformation is localized in the outer surface regions, as in the FE process. In addition, the deformation in stage 2 of Fig. 2(c) also influenced ECAP deformation stages 3-5 in Fig. 2(c) . That is, in the FE stage, the material deforms plastically to a strain of nearly 1 at the center and a strain of approximately 3 at the surface region. The flow stress is nearly saturated according to the stress-strain relationship discussed in Section 2. The material in the ECAP region undergoes very little strain hardening, hence, a corner gap is not created. The strain in the bottom region is no longer lower than that in the upper region across the crosssection, unlike with simple ECAP, as shown in Fig. 2(b) . Deformation is a simple shear without rigid body rotation in the bottom region, and the final strain distribution, shown in stage 5 of Fig. 2(c) , is symmetric with a mirror plane of the longitudinal central line. The stress state is more compressive, as shown in Fig. 3(c) , when the material enters the ECAP stage after completing the FE process. However, the outer surface region at the exit of the FE and during and after the ECAP deformation process is exposed to tensile stresses.
In the ECAP+FE process, shown in Fig. 2(d) , the deformation mode is more complicated. In stage 2 of Fig. 2(d) , the deformation is identical to that of the simple ECAP process, showing a corner gap due to the strain hardening of the material. It also shows a shear region and less deformed bottom region due to the corner gap. When the head part of the specimen enters the FE region, shown in stage 3 of Fig. 2(d) , the back pressure generated in the extrusion region affects the deformation in the ECAP region. Due to the natural back pressure, [34] [35] [36] the corner gap disappears and plastic deformation is highly localized in the bottom region of the ECAP. Due to this highly localized strain in the bottom of the ECAP deforming area, shown in stages 4 and 5 of Fig. 2(d) , strain after the extrusion process is high in the bottom of the specimen. However, the stress state in Fig. 3(d) is highly compressive in the entire deformation zone. This compressive stress is created by the natural back pressure that stems from the die geometry. Since small amount of the back pressure close the corner gap in ECAP, a small reduction in FE can close the corner gap. The material after exiting the ECAP+FE process is subjected to more tensile stress, as in all of the other processes.
The strain homogeneity of the processes can be compared in Fig. 4 by analyzing the effective strain variation across the width of the specimen. In the FE process, the strain was nearly double that of ECAP at the surface regions (55% of the width). The remaining 45% of the width at the center was subjected to strain similar to that of ECAP. In ECAP, the simple shear deformation is responsible for a more uniform strain distribution, 75% of the width A-B, in comparison with all other processes. It is also possible to achieve more uniform deformation in ECAP by adjusting the outer corner angle, as reported earlier 26, 32, 33, 37) even in strain-hardening materials. In combined processes, the strain achieved is higher in comparison to the individual FE and ECAP processes. The ECAP+FE process showed strain that was slightly higher than that of the FE+ECAP process across the width A-B. However, strain uniformity is obtained only at 45% of the width A-B in the ECAP+FE and FE+ECAP processes, similar to FE process. This clearly shows that the strain distribution in the combination processes, FE+ECAP and ECAP+FE, is dominated by the deformation behavior and strain distribution of the FE process.
The load required for deformation is the most important factor to be considered when designing a sound die for any deformation process. The load calculated for the ECAP and FE processes are approximately 2000 N and 4000 N, respectively. For the combined processes, FE+ECAP and ECAP+FE, the punch loads are nearly identical ($7500 N), apart from the initial transient stages. However, it should be noted that the load required for the combined processes is higher than the summation of the load of each individual process. This is mainly due to the combined effect of the back pressure generation and the greater volume of the deforming workpiece.
Overall, it was found that the deformation behavior is more complicated in the FE+ECAP and ECAP+FE processes compared to that of the individual FE and ECAP processes. In the FE+ECAP and ECAP+FE processes, the formation of a corner gap (which is predominant in ECAP) is avoided due to the effect of natural back pressure created by the die geometry. However, it is not possible to obtain strain homogeneity when using a combined process. In addition, the load requirements are higher in the combined processes.
Conclusions
Flow and strain homogeneity of FE+ECAP and ECAP+FE combined processes were analyzed using the finite element simulations and compared with the individual FE and ECAP processes. The deformation behavior is more complicated in the FE+ECAP and ECAP+FE processes in comparison to the FE and ECAP processes. The predominant formation of a corner gap was not observed in the FE+ECAP and ECAP+FE processes. Nonetheless, it is impossible to achieve strain homogeneity in these processes. Strain homogeneity is more of a possibility with ECAP than with all other processes. In addition, the load requirement is lower in the ECAP process compared to all other processes. 
